
An unexpected discovery has made the possibility of releasing
rediscovered work by legendary Australian Concert Organist Michael
Dudman. Dudman passed away 25-years ago but this work has been
curated and restored, becoming available for CD & download release on
August 7th, 2019.

PRESS RELEASE - July 11, 2019

After almost 30 years Australian Concert Organist Michael Dudman

at Methuen Memorial Music Hall recordings to be released

 

It is hard to put into words the positive impact one of Australia's foremost concert

organists Michael Dudman (1938-1994) has had both in the Australia and abroad as

both a performer and a teacher. 2004 saw the discovery of an entire set of unreleased

master tapes of work Dudman performed for a Newcastle based radio station. After

work was done to restore and remaster the original tapes, “The Great Organ at

Methuen - played by Michael Dudman”, a recording of a magnificent performance from

Dudman at Methuen Music Hall in Massachusetts, will be available on CD and as a

digital download on August 7th, 2019 across all major music platforms, 25-years after

Dudman's passing. 

  

“We are very excited about this release and others in the near future,” commented a

spokesperson from MichaelDudman.com. “To see this not lost forever is a true blessing.”  

'a master of music with 
a rare talent'
- Sydney Morning Herald

'a musician of rare skill 
& grace'
- The Australian

“The Great Organ at Methuen''

played by Michael Dudman

 

features works by

 

Louis Vierne, 

Alexandre Guilmant, 

Theodore Dubois, 

Joseph Bonnet,

& Leon Boellmann.

http://www.michaeldudman.com/
http://www.michaeldudman.com/
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MICHAEL DUDMAN - BIOGRAPHY

Michael Dudman was born in Sydney in 1938. 

His abiding interest in, and love of the King of

Instruments developed at quite an early age, so

that by the time he came to be appointed organist

and choirmaster (at the prodigious age of thirteen

at St Oswald’s Anglican Church, Haberfield) he

already had an intimate acquaintance with many

of the instruments recorded there. At age fifteen

Michael Dudman was selected to play the Sydney

Town Hall organ at a Combined High Schools’

concert. Also, at about that time, he gave a

lunchtime recital on the 1910 Hill organ at the then

Pitt Street Congregational Church, and recorded

the first “Young Australia” broadcast for the A.B.C.

In his final year of high school he topped the State

in Music and, having then gained his Leaving

Certificate, the all but self-taught eighteen year

old began formal lessons in organ playing with

Norman Johnston at the Sydney Conservatorium.

He subsequently graduated with the Performer’s

and Teacher’s Diplomas in 1959 and with the prize

for the most distinguished student of the year.

Aided by the Award of a Vasanta Scholarship,

Michael Dudman then undertook post-graduate

study in Paris with Norman Johnston’s teacher,

André Marchal. This was however cruelly cut short

because of the Algerian crisis.

Forced to leave Paris, he went to England where,

not very long after his arrival, he was appointed

Assistant Organist at Ely Cathedral. He served at

Ely for four years and then spent four years at

Grimsby Parish Church before returning to

Australia in 1968 armed with much experience in

practical music making and with a fellowship of

the Royal College of Organists. The year following

his return saw Michael Dudman’s appointment as

Organist and Master of the Choristers at

Newcastle’s Christ church Cathedral, and as

lecturer at the city’s fledgling Conservatorium. He

served the cathedral with distinction for some ten

years. With the exception of a few years spent in

Perth, where he was organist at St George’s

cathedral and a lecturer at the Perth’s Teachers

College, Michael Dudman spent the remaining

twenty-five years of his life in Newcastle. Thus it

was that his name became identified with the

music of the city the service of which he zealously

devoted almost half of his all too short life.

This zeal, and his reputation and achievements

came to be recognized in various ways: his being

made a member of the Order of Australia for

services to music, for example, and his three-

month’s tenure as first Artist-In-Residence at the

Sydney Opera House. Michael Dudman became

Principal of the Newcastle Conservatorium in 1980

and it expanded and progressed enormously

under his direction. In 1989 he based there an

annual Keyboard Festival of which he was artistic

director. That same year his title changed to

being that of Dean and Director when the

Conservatorium became the Faculty of Music for

the University of Newcastle: eventually he was to

become Professor upon being given a personal

chair in Music.

The combination of onerous responsibility,

unrelenting stress in his academic life, family life

and the will to maintain his technique through

daily practice as well as his active concert and

recital career ultimately proved fatal. He died

most unexpectedly of a heart attack on the 7th

August 1994 aged fifty-five.
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MICHAEL DUDMAN - DISCOGRAPHY

MENDELSSOHN:
THE COMPLETE ORGAN
SONATAS
Released : 26th Oct 2012
Label : ABC Classics

SYDNEY OPERA HOUSE
ORGAN EXTRAVAGANZA
Released : 18th Apr 2011
Label: ABC Classics

HISTORIC ORGANS OF
SYDNEY
Released : 1995
Label: Walsingham Classics

MUSIC FOR ORGAN
Released : Sep 1989
Label: Chartreuse Records

DUPRE: ORGAN WORKS
Released : 19th Sep 2011
Label : ABC Classics

POULENC ORGAN
CONCERTO
Released : 7th Jan 1994
Label : ABC Classics

MICHAEL DUDMAN at
NEWCASTLE
CATHEDRAL
Released : 1994
Label : Chartreuse Records

PORTRAIT OF A
CATHEDRAL
Released : 1975
Label : Festival Records

THE GREAT ORGAN AT METHUEN
Release date : 7th August 2019

Label : MPD Records




